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The Torrent. 

PATRICK A. BARRY, ' 12 

A LOUD, resounding roar. 
And clouds of silvery spray 

That rise from black and threatening rocks 
And, phantom-like, to heaven soar; 

Till soon a glinting ray 
Of shimmering sunshine Beauty's wealth unlocks. 

The Dream of Gerontius. 

SIMON. E. TWINING, '13. 

O short a time has dapsed since 
Cardinal Newman's death, and 
so priceless was the heritage of 
English prose he left the world, 
that the worth of his verse, is 
only now coming to be recognized. 

His "Lead, Kindly Light" is, to be sure, known 
wherever the English language is loved; but 
Cardinal Newman has written a greater poem 
than "Lead, Kindly Light"—^greato" because 
in its larger compass are many lyrical passages 
eclipsing "Lead, Kindly~ Light" in sweetness 
and depth of emotional conception. In "The 
Dream of Gerontius" is told the stwy of a 
human soul from the moment the shackles of 
earth begin to fall away till it loses itself in 
the cleansing ~ flood of purgatorial flames. 

Gerontius means " an old man." It.is worthy 
of note that Cardinal Newman.was himself 
an old man at the time.the po^n was written, 
because we are thus furnished with objective 
proof that the writer spoke to the heart from 
the heart; that here we may read the yearn-' 
ings, the fears, thehopes, not of souls in general, 
hut of tiie sotd of that.mas in wiiom EIMSC(^»-

lianism had made its greatest - contribution 
to the Catholic Church. 

"The Dream ai Gerontius" is a dramatic 
poem. Various characters ^leak tp^us;̂  tbeic 
is a simple plot, so simple, indeed, that ontjr. 
search will discover it; and there is adimax. 
But "dramatic" has, in modem usage, come-
to stand for tinsel and insincerity, and Newmaa 
has here embodied the very oj^iosites ci. these 
qualities. Again, departing - from the estab
lished rule of dramatic versifiers, he uses in 
the poem not one but several meters. F̂or 
this it seems unnecessary to. make .accuse. 
It is but a praiseworthy adaptation of sonnd 
to sense. Poetry is frequently ccmipaved to 
music. In the subdivisions, tiie dramatic^ poem 
is comparable to the opera: and who can .ccmr 
celve of an opera without its^changes. of move
ment to express the various emotions and degrees 
of emotion experienced by the characters?. 

In his essay on " The Orator," Cicerp say^ iliat 
there is scarcely anyone who has. not a keener 
eye for faults in a speech than, for its good 
qualities, so that whatever there is whidi 
displeases, obscures what ought to be praised. 
This may with equal truth be saidfrf a:poem.: 
Certain it is that there are in the." Dr^m cf; 
Gerontius," many passs^^ winch/.are aot, 
clothed in any cQnventigna^r poetic- fcMFm,. 
and occasional passages, dothed ia pdetieioan^ 
which deserve quite as littJe as does Words-
worA's "Idiot Boy" to be cabled' poetry. 
For instance, Newman puts this*stiuiniDitp 
the mouths of the first chcnr ^ ang^^ ĉals:, 

The younger son He willed to lie -. ^ -
A marvel in his birth: ' V • 

Spirit and flesh his parents were; 5 5̂ ~i -
His home was hcave»and-«»tfc .? ; . - . .::;_ : 

There is one passage, evra,Jii Itiliif^ scfiBle:;̂  
and grammatical constriictiQn .ve. 
out of j<nnt: 

• - - ' - - > - . i - v 
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^74 THE NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC 

The foe blasphemed the holy Lord, 
As if he reckoned ill, 

In that He placed His puppet man 
The frontier place to fill. 

For even in his best estate, 
y . With-amplest gifts endued, * . . /" 

• A ^rry sentinel ivas hie, ̂ ' -y > - - ^ "" 
X being ^f flesh and blodd.' • '"" 

. As though a thing, w:ho for his help 
' Must needs possess a wife, 

-."- Could cope with those proud rebel hosts, 
Who had angelic life. 

- And' when, by blandishment of Eve 
That earth-born Adam fell; 

He shrieked in triumph and he cried, 
. "A sorry sentineU" 

• Now the personal pronoun beginning the 
third verse of-the last-stanza quoted, agrees 
grammatically with "Adam" in the second 
verse just preceding. But that makes nonsense, 
and Newman does not write nonsense. " He," 
then, refers in sense to Satan, spoken of as 
"The foe" in the first verse of the first stanza 
quot^. 

So faithfully and so beautifully, however, 
does the "Dream of Gerontius" present the 
Catholic doctrine regarding death, judgment 
and the after-life, so consumingly intense 
£uid pure the faith ;of its writer shows itself, 
and so numerous are the surpassingly splendid 
lyrical passages, that it is only with hesitation 
one can mention the occasional and slight 
defects:in detail. -

Gerontius feels that death is near, and he says: 
Jesu, Maria—I 'am near to death, , 

• • 'And Thbu art calling me; 1 know it now. 

He feels that his soul will soon 
" Drop from out this universal frame 

' -Into that shapeless, scopeless, blank abyss. 
That Htter .nothingness, of which it came. 

[Here Gerontius calls the soul "I".] 

. The-prayers with-which Holy.Mother Church 
ccHisoles her djdng- children are'heard, and 
Gerontius is comforted:' 
.-Novissima. hqra est; and, 

I fain would sleep; 
The pain liks wearied me. . . .Into Thy hands, 
0 Xord, into Thy bands'....' 

Now it is the soul that spdaks: "̂  
1 had a'dreain; yes:—some one. softly said: 

'He'sf;one;' and-then a sigh went round-the room. 
And'.then I surely^'heard.a priestly voice 

- Ciy.'Subvenite;' and they knelt,in prayer.. 
I^seem to bear bim' still;' but tbin'and low, 

\^AndJfainter and'more faint the'acoeiits coine, - :' 
As at an ever-widening intervaL, v. 

^ 

I can not forbear quoting the remainder 
of the passage: 

Ah! whence>is this? What is this severance? 
; This silence pours a solitariness 

Into the very essence of my soul; 
"And the deep-rest, so soothing and so sw^t; " 
Hath ;something too of sternness and of pain. 

. v̂/ For it drives back my_ thoughts upon their spring 
By a strange introversion, and perforce 
I now begin to feed upon myself. 
Because I have iiougbt else to feed upon. 

Does not Shakespeare himself seem here to 
speak to us? And now it is Milton: 

[Gerontius. It is his guardian angel who speaks] 
He lay a grovelling babe upon-the ground, ,-

Polluted in the blood of his first sire. 
With his whole essence shattered and unsound. 

And coiled around his heart a demon dire. 
Which was not of his nature, but had skill 
To bind and form his opening mind to ill. 

The demons' songs are couched in the harsh 
and uncouth poetic form used in.the days of 
King Alfred—a form admirably adapted to 
the purpose: ' 

Virtue and vice, 
. A knave's pretence. 

'Tis air the same; 
.. .Ha!, ha! . 
, Dread of hell-fire. 

Of the venomous flame, 
A coward's plea. 

Several stanzas from the songs of the angel
ical choirs have already been quoted: Two 
of the most perfect songs in the whole.poem 
yet . remain—^the "Soul's Song" and the 
"Guardian Angel's Song." -The "Soul's Song" 
includes the lines which are without question 
the niost perfect product of Cardinal Newman's 
poetic genius: 

Take me away, and in the lowest deep 
There let me be. 

And there in hope the long night-watches keep, 
-Told out for me. 

There, motionless and happy in my pain. 
Lone, hot fdrlbm,̂ -̂  

There will I sing my sad perpetual strain 
Until the mom. ~ • 

There will I sing, and soothe my stricken &east, 
-Whidi ne'er can cease 

To throb! and pine, and languish,, till possesst 
Of its Sole Peace. . " . 

There will I sing'ihy absent Lord and Love: 
Take me. away,;-_" 

That sqonorl may rise and go above, 
. And see [Him in the'truth of everlasting day.' 

-Except Newman's "I^ead,- Kindly Light,*' 
no song in the-Eii|^ish.langU{^ is comparable 
to this in depth of r^^pus fe^ing.or in musical 
depression. /^For/tli^ , c n e : p ^ ^ alone: the 
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"Dream of^Gerontius". deserves a place in 
the hearts ôf • all English-speaking^ people, 
to be known and loved until our age is obscured 
by the veil of time. . 

And now the soul of^Gerontius is judged, 
and as it enters the realms of purification the 
Guardian Angel hymns a song of hope: 

Softly and. gently, dearly ransQmed soul,. 
In my .most loving arms I now enfold thee, 

And, o'er the penal waters, as they roll, . 
I poise thee, and I lower thee, and hold thee. 

And carefully I dip thee in the lake, 
"And thou, without a sob or a resistance. 

Dost. through the flood thy rapid passage take, ̂  
- Sinking deep, deeper, into the dim distance. 

Angels, to whom the willing task is given. 
Shall tend, and nurse, and lull thee, as thou liest; 

And- Masses on the earth, and. prayers in heaven. 
Shall aid thee at, the Throne of the Most Highest. 

Farewell, but not forever! brother dear. 
Be brave and patient on thy bed of-sorrow; 

Swiftly shall pass thy night of trial here, 
, And I will come and wake thee on the morrow. 

<•» 
Dumb Animals. 

JACOB R. GEIGBR, I3 . 

Mrs. Wellsworth, President of the "Society 
Preventing Cruelty to Animals," was happy. 
She had at last caused the arrest and con
viction of a n £n on the charge of cruelty to 
animals. The Wellsworths were the wealthiest 
people in. Hillsburg. Mr. Wellsworth owned 
a brick plant which. gave emplbjrment to 
most of the citizens of that enterprising little 
hamlet. They were, therefore, very influential 
people. Mrs. Wellsworth, filled with a desire 
to help uplift the conditions of the village, had 
organized an "S. P. C. A." She did it in the 
first place to gain popularity, in the second 
place because she had nothing else to do. 
Up to this time, however, she had made no 
arrests, a thing which caused her much vexation, 
but at last her triumph had come.. 

Mr. Ezra Crane, a farmer of the vicinity, 
had gone to Hillsburg that day to look after 
some 'trifling business. He hitched his horse 
in front of the general store, and as he did so 
he noticed that the harness was disarranged. 
He walked up to the horse to adjust the mis
placed strap; as he did so the horse, for no ap
parent reason, kicked him on that very s^-
sitive spot midway between the knee and 

ii 
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ankle. Ezra gavea ĵhowLo^pam^^amdXsnatcl̂ ^ 
ing his^buggyj[whip, speedUy- ,demdi^fedf:it: 
on the vicious horse ŝ side.- lit l^evudst^c^ 
this excitement, Mrs. Wellsworth iaippeared.ii^ir 
the scene. She was first funazedr tlum^to^ 
fied. She looked up and down; the strfBejL 
The customary loafers were/sittiiig before ^iht 
store converting lumber into sjiayings; Alittie 
apart from. them was the. yiUage marshal 
asleep in a, big chaii;. Mrs. ..̂ Wdlsworth 
awakened him and had the angry ^zra.Gnuier 
arrested. _ - . ' C 

The judge was obliged, in accOTdEmce with 
the law, to fine-Mr. Crane fiv<g doUaurs. .. Nfnr 
Mr. Crane was a poor man, and fiye^d(d]ars 
meant.a great deal to him; besides,,the iHroy(>-̂  
cation justified him to a certain extrat.'-Tb^ 
judge would have let the man go, peiliaps,. 
with a lecture^ but there was Mrs. .WeUsworth, 
and Mrs. Wellsworth was a person of spmerwc^g^ 
— l̂iterally as well as figurativdly,iorshe wd^Had 
two hundred pounds. So Mr. Crane: was;fin^ 
five dollars. He had not that much mtniey witk 
him, but he said that a neighbor pf his yAomis 
in town would pass his house in returning home 
and he would send word to his sota to. being. 
the money, to town. As ;Mr5. <. WeUswoflrtti 
turned to go Mr. Crane said to her: ;:. :^;.3. 

"I hope to thunder some^mimal.does sonne-
thing to you some day that'll. makeryou::waait< 
to kill it to get even." But Mre.vWeUsnr(ortii 
glared at him and passed out into tJiê LStreet. 
~ Mrs. Wellsworth being .very;-fat^-r"irfnmp"; 

. she called it, but she knew bettvrr-iwas. nirtiie^ 
habit of taking long walks every day in the: yam: 
hope of getting thin. Shortly alter the:arrest 
of Ezra Crane she started oa her :dail̂ : tî dk: 

It was about two o'dock ,in^ the .aftenopoii. 
The day was dear. It ijirasin early jOctobar,: 
and the countryside was resplendtet in. the 
reds, yellows and browns of autuinn'../]irs; 
Wellsworth plodded heavily along the^^road; 
pausing for breath now andCthen.; WlienJ. 
she had walked about three milessheinoticed' 
a large apple tree a shcnt disttuice frmn ttfie 
road, and beneath it she saw'a;spimg.of'^cai; 
water. She was very, thiistyj;so.,bT/a slow-"̂ "̂ ^̂ ^ 
and laborious process she dimbed over -flienfi?-^'^t*^ 
fence and went to the tree. She took a.sBiittf--^Sr^^^p 
drink of water, for the AgctMrwamd^'^j^^ 
not to drink water if shelioped-td lqs^wt^jtff^ 

Just as she prepared to go she sawia^laife,CsV5#^ 
bulldog rushing, across ibe^ftdA-io!inada^^^ 

.^-iy^4r^ 

She looked wildly^ about. .̂  T ^ feno&; - i l ^ ^ 
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miles away. Just then she saw a ladder against 
the tree. She rushed to it and scrambled up 
into the tree just in time. She seized a limb 
and himg on for dear life. The dog rushed around 
the tree. He barked and growled; he snarled 
and tore at the bark of the tree. He was fairly 
bristling with anger. Iklrs. Wellsworth seated 
herself, as ' comfortably as her weight would 
pennit on a limb. She was terribly frightened. 
The dog showed no signs of leaving, so Mrs. 
Wellsworth tried some of her much preached 
doctrine of gentleness to animals. She talked 
to the dog, but it seemed to increase his wrath. 
She made a motion as if to come down the ladder 
whereupon the dog actually tried to dimb 
up. Mudi frightened, she settled back upon 
the limb on which she had been. She was 
now growing tired, so she simply sat and 
waited. The dog stretched out upon the 
ground and glared at her with one eye. He 
was an ugly, looking brute with a big brown 
spot around his eye. Mrs. Wellsworth was now 
growing angry, for it was getting late and shê  
wanted to get back to Hillsburg. She could 
have shot that dog without remorse in spite of 
her firm belief in kindness to animals. 

. Suddenly she heard the rattle of a buggy 
along the road. She called for help and the 
dog started barking. The buggy was instantly 
stopped and a tall awkward farmer boy sprang 
out and came across the field to the apple tree. 

"What chu doin' iip there?" he asked. 
"That—that brute—there chased me 

h^e," sputtered Mrs. Wellsworth pointing 
to the dog. 

"WeU, what chu doin' in this field? We 
keep that dog here to watch the apple tree. 
Maybe you was stesding apples?" replied 
the boy. 

^'The idea!" exclaimed Mrs. Wellsworth. 
" I came here for a drink and that Imite chased 
me up this tree. That animal should be shot. "^ 

"Well, irfio are you anyhow?" asked thie boy. 
"Young man I am Mrs. Wellsworth. You 

had better call o£F your dog b^ore you get 
into trouble." ~ 

The boy paused a moment then he slowly 
aMed: " I don't know, you're trespass , ' you 
kapw.** 

"Cdl <^ your dog and aUo>w me to descend. 
It would do you no good to arrest me for'tres-

• .?hen the boy -reined;: ":A11: right. :Hoe , 
Toipseii Now. came dowtf.'- - <̂  ^ 

It was easy to ascend the ladder, but coming 
down was harder. There was'no bulldog to 
urge her and then there was a man below watch
ing her. The boy offered to help her and as 
Mrs. Wellsworth put out her hand the ladder 
turned and she fdl with a thud upon the 
unfortunate boy. Lucidly no bones were 
broken by either party. So after Mrs. Wells
worth regained her breath and dignity she 
berated the poor boy for his stupidity. Then 
she remembered that she would want to ride 
in with him so she added: 

"Well, it was mostly my fkult, I guess; 
but r am badly shiaken up. Will you drive 
me to town? I will pay you." 

"I've got a load already, but I can.leave it 
here and come back for it if I get enough." 

"How much do you want?" she asked. 
" Five dollars," replied the boy. ' 
"What! Preposterous! Why, that is ex

orbitant. I refuse to pay it." 
" Well, suit yourself, mam. I must be goin'," 

answered the boy. But Mrs. Wellsworth was 
in no condition to walk to town, so she agreed. 

The horse walked—^walked slowly and Mrs. 
Wellsworth spoke to the boy about-it. He 
replied. 

" I can't make him go; he's worked hard 
to-day and ain't fit to haul sich a load.'' Where
upon Mrs. Wellsworth suddenly became silent, -
but the boy continued: "Yes,-sirec, I bdicve 
in bein' kind to dumb animals as can't help 
themselves. Why, these animals makes our ^ 
living for us farmers. If it wasn't for cows an' 
horses we would starve." -

Mrs. Wellsworth remembered a sentiment 
' like this that she had expresatd in one oi her 
lectures, but she said notibii^. • 

"You take that dog," continued the boy, ' 
"you lliink he's -a brute an' all that, but he's 
a mighty good dog. Why :he watches t h i i ^ 
better'n a man could." r 

" He is a brute," exdaimed Ifes. Wdlsworth. 
"He is unsafe to let run at lar;^." 

"He don't run at large, mam. Be'S'kept 
in the fiddj" replitdrtbithoy.- _̂  

Again Mrs. WelWortk was silent. : 
"Now take this tense,'* coBtiniiei the boy' 

" He's a good wortof te t iMtmndcfor teatclni'.'^ 
Mrs. /WeUswotrdi inwardly tignsed. Sks cmM 
beat him on a.:waUc: '"fint'^w^^ aaotte: 
horse that's: plum^4ncflm:/^We^i^^ . 
an'a]l'tiiat,aiid emjr:<^a^^ 
hites sooie oat. MtWBk^t jxtg^^ 
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Idlls some one. Now if I didn't know.that 
he was a pore dumb brute, I'd half kill him 
sometimes. But I believe in kindness to animals, 
I do." 

UTS. Wellsworth never took, such a ride. 
The buggy was bumpy and it seemed that 
there were millions of stones on the road and 
it struck every one. Then the boy kept 
up the prattle about Idndness to animals until 
Mrs. Wellsworth burst out:. 

"-Yes, kindness is all right with some animaTs; 
but I know two that can not be treated too 
unkindly. That brute of a dog of yours, 
and this aiiimal drawing the buggy. Some 
animals are not fit to live and if you don't 
be still I shall get out and walk and you wont 
get paid." 

The journey continued in silence. At "last 
they drew up before the home of Mrs. Wells
worth. Sbe^ got out of the buggy, stiff and sore 
in every joint. SSie produced a five dollar 
note and turned to the boy. 

"Here you are," she said. "But will you, 
as a favor, tell me what you are going to 
do with -it and why you asked so much to 
take me to town?" 

The boy pocketed the note and smiled: 
"Yes, I'll teil you. I'm goin' to pay my 

father's fine. He was arrested this looming 
for cruelty to animals." 

^^mm 
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Catbofic Fiction. 

V.—^THE MAIT OF THE FAMILY.—Reid. 

THOMAS A. J. DOCKWEIL6R, 12. -

corruption, and all kinds of moral degcBCTacyi 
which in many cases were written for tiieisolei 
purpose of excusing or even, dcfen^i^^ tfaer^iils:: 
they so vividly depict. Before entering .ttpon 
a discussion of the work it will be best, peihi^^V 
to give the following outline o f ; t h e ; s t « y : : : t 

Madame Prevost, a'widow and .tiie^desocaî . 
dant of an old, aristocratic Cre<de.fa!Bily»~hta> 
been obliged by adverse ctrcnmstances to:^ 
mortgage the family homestead, a fdaataitioifc 
on the Bayou Teche in Louisiana,: and the'inljc: 
means of support she has for herself and those 
depending on her. There she lives, witlr her^ 
mother and four daughters, the oldest of whoni^ 
Yvonne, "the man of the family," manages 
the estate. Yvonne and her mother are ni-: 
able to discharge ,the indebtedness or even 
to diminish it, and the mortgage is now.doe.' 
Such is the state oi affairs when . Madame: 
Prevost is visited by Mr. Bumham, the son of: 
her father's overseer and the hinder of tiie 
mortgage, who demands prompt/settlement.; 
On learning that she. can not pay him, jbe 
threatens foreclosure unless, she effects.a marri 
riage between her second daughter. Diane; aiid^ 
his son, whereupon he will give Madame Pt^ypst-
the mortgage and assure her ^ her home-a& 
long as she lives, and after her-deaththe.fiaioe 
is to pass to the possession of: Diane. ..-Hu^^ 
miliated beyond measure that she .should tha^e 
to listen to such a proposal^ Mjadame ;Prtlvqctj^ 
consents reluctantly to discuss ^the: anttor; 
with Diane, and is allowed threel.numtlK^^: 
time for considering and rendering Jiff decmba^v 
When Diane, is informed of the ohjtxi.ioi itt.' 
Burnham's visit, she, to the great surprise-^ <rfj 
her mother and sister Yvonne, declares :.]ierr 
Mrillingness to sacrifice hdrself if before 41ie«B7f 
piration of the threfe months aio: ofberVmct^/: 
can be found whereby the estate nucy tes^^ 
and her mother, ffaadmoth&r, aj»^^ 
spared the hardships <̂  . poyoty.;. Fii 
Diane unyielding tq-'\vaaay:,'eap:ez^ 
arguments dissuading her from 'stich a . « 
Yvonne-̂ ^ resolves to obtain in soraiê -̂ inKf <of. 
other her sister's ransom. :That.same daT^slK :̂̂ ?;̂ ^ 
finds among some-dd fam9[y veqof^ 
of paper written by jhdr gfeat-gnuit 
Henrt de 

^^i; 
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At no time has national life been more faith
fully mirrored by contemporaneous fiction 
than is tiie character of the American people 
tmiay by^ the American novel. Oiu- virtues 
and btir vic^, our. ideals and our actualities, 
the religious, social, political, economical, and 
industrial conditions that constitute our en
vironment, our art, pur letters, om- science,— 
in fact, anything with which we are associated 
or which concerns usin ^ y manner whatsoever-r
ail are facte .which the hovdist offers for our 
dmtemplatioh in the attractive form of .fiction. 
Too .(crften, however,.it is ojnr faults aiid defects 
which iiffe-the t^ of the most pppulsu'r 
fuitixM; Jhence we.grow.wesury of reading nothing ̂  
dse than stcwies !<rf; maritsd.infideUW^^ every means had bediicithalustie^-l^ 

~ " '. •". v -'-••'-•;•-- •---•--' '-' • "- '^ • '. - •"!. - " :- '- -"̂  ':'.••'• = '•' ^'.':Hr'-7J'^-^i--^-Vf-f0f^^^if^^ 
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• MarallacVltelMpg:=;i|kpw.v-htf^ 
was forced toiflee'.on..tic"nigtt'^tlie 

'of. the:slaves:m .Santq;DOTMiigo}m;i79i^%%||^^^ 
.'buried- some-;' mfmty,\^j&i^^ty2^0Bd^^i^^^ 
: certain- -specified-, '-.iriiace -^:w-•'Jl»4i.:«fi^.•i/'^'-''''"'^'^'^ î  
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the much-needed funds which meant Diane's 
happiness, Yvonne determines to institute 
a search for her ancestor's buried treasure. 
Having no one to go but herself she induces 
her mother to allow her undertake the venture. 
That she may-be better protected it is decided 
that she go in masculine attire. Yvonne's 
mission is kept a secret from everyone outside 
of the immediate family circle, it being given 
out that she was visiting an aunt in New York, 
whither she had gone. 

The heroic girl, masquerading as a young 
man under the name of Henri de Marsillac, 
takes passage on a steamer bouiid from New 
York to Hayti. On board Henry meets Herbert 
Atherton, a millionaire's son, who is on his way 
to the West Indies to recuperate his health. 
The acquaintance formed by these two soon 
ripens into the strongest friendship. Henri 
is led to tell his friend the object of his trip 
and about his family, maintaining, however, 
a strict secrecy' regarding his own identity. 
Because Atherton sees the inexperience of the 
boy, and also because he is attracted by the 
possibility of some interesting adventures, he 
accompanies Henri when the latter lands in 
Hayti, and takes charge of the search for the 
treasure. This is found, but only after the 
expedition is threatened with a premature and 
disastrous end. While among the ruins of the 
former De Marsillac estate Atherton wishes 
to take a photograph of his companion, and 
only after much persuasion is his request 
granted. Upon his arrival in New York with 
the recovered gold and jewelry, Henri writes 
a letter to his friend in which he expresses heart
felt thanks for all that Atherton has done for 
him, and tdling him that he, Henri, must now 
go out of his life entirely, begs to be forgotten. 

Some months after the events in Ha3rti 
Atherton comes to New Orleans to find out 
^rbat he can about the* De Marsillac family. 
Though he has felt keenly Henri's seemingly 
ungrateful conduct in losing himself completely 
to him, he still loves the boy. Being told that 
the male line of the De Marsillacs is extinct, 
and that tiieir only living descendants are 
the Provosts and Madame de Mar^ac, he 
concludes that- he had been made the dupe of 
aa impdstor. Dearing to communicate with' 
the Provosts concerning the tr6isure, he is 
led ^ bdievie froiii what he-.hiears'thati^they 
have leedyed it; Meeting Diane, she assures 
Idih:that the recovei^ Taltmbli^ passed into-

the possession of the rightful owners, and she 
thanks him for the assistance he rendered in 
the recovery. She also adds that the person 
named De Marsillac had full authority to act 
as he did. The unknown Henri de. Marsillac 
becomes the cause of a quarrel between Diane 
and her lover, Adrien Varigny. The photo
graph of De Marsillac taken in Ha3rti is the' 
means by which Octave, Adrien's sister and 
Yvonne's friend, finally solves the whole affair 
and brings it to a happy conclusion. The 
story of Diane's ransom is made known; Adrien 
and his lady are reconciled; and Atherton .-
with greater love than 'before-^now that he 
knows all—claims her, the sometime Henri ' 
de Marsillac, for his bride. 

The story is not extraordinary. It has 
plenty of movement, and none of its phases 
have been slighted. In certain respects 
it is very realistic, in others, romantic, and 
yet it can not be said that it is improbable. 
It is a matter of record that experiences, as 
wonderful, as unusual, as thrilling as those 
undergone by Yvonne have been the lot of 
many young women in the past; that such is 
the case even today we have only to look into 
the newspapers to convince oursdves. Even ^ 
if it does seem highly improbable that a girl 
like Yvonne reared in all the seclusion and 
refinement of an aristocratic French family, 
and^ignorant of the ways of the world should 
so successfully accomplish what she did, we 
must remember that she had the blessing of 
God upon herself and her undertaking. Recog
nition of tiie Providence of the Almighty is 
the mark which distinguishes the Catholic 
novel from most of the purely secular fiction 
in which God hs^ either no place whatever 
or is brought, in only to be ridictiled. 

As to most of the diaracters o f the story 
little need be said, Madame Provost, Madame 
de. Marsillac, her mother, Mr. Buriiham, the 
two youngest Provost girls, Ninon and H ^ ^ e , 
Langdon, Adrien Varigny and his sister Octave, 
Colonel and Madame Varigny, Atherton, Sr., 
and even.Herbert Atherton, are all conventional' 
types. Beautiful Diane, the gaitle,-^ with her 
captivating vivacity, and 'with her generous 
spirit of self-sacrifice is atitr^:iiTe' and {deaang... 
Without,. howeveriv:; the. ndbter-and. riovaUe 
presence of Yvdim^.rP*6y6strthe-no>^%wptild 
have little; to Mecatimiend> 'its:, p e m ^ ; > So/ ' 
realistic is' the portrat dî wn̂ q̂̂ ^̂ ^ that she., 
is to us like a rei^ pevson, l^vmg tdood/ 

,c--J- >'^.i::^:?.£iS€fe;;j^S#M^cS:^^^ 
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and we follow her through the . succession 
of events with the same feelings of solicitude, 
that we have for those dear to us. Though not 
possessed of all the exquisite beauty that 
distinguishes . her sister Diane, Yvonne is, 
nevertheless, a very comely girl; what she lacks 
of perfection in grace of feature, she makes 
up in excellence of heart and strength of 
will. She has the vigorous instincts and 
executive ability of a man coupled 'with 
the refinement and capacity for orderly man
agement of a woman. . In absence of male 
members of the family she takes upon herself 
the. superintendence of the plantation. That 
she is well qualified to do so, we are assured 
by Colonel Varigny. "No man," says he, 
'•could have done better." Because of the 
success achieved in this role she is properly 
called " the man of the family." Her re
sourcefulness is shown in her prompt deter
mination to obtain Diane's ransom by finding 
the buried treasure. That she does not fully 
realize all the dangers to which she will be ex
posed in carrying out her resolution does not 
detract from her unquestioned bravery: she 
knows enough to have some idea of the awful 
perils which she, an unprotected girl mas
querading as a boy, will have to face. Her 
actions on the voyage and in Hayti bespeak 
her indomitable courage. Notwithstanding 
the fact that her feminine nature asserts 
itself again and again, she plays her assumed 
part perseveringly and well. In the hoiu" of 
trial she has recourse to her Heavenly Father, 
and is spurred on with renewed strength by 
the thought of the happiness that will be oc
casioned to those she loves by the accomplish
ment of her mission. Here we have - an ex
ample of human love of the highest aiid purest 
t3rpe. Yvonne Prevost is a heroine truly 
heroic, and .not like the leading characters 
fotmd in some of our most widely read fiction 
of today, that are herbines only by-name. 

The scenic description in "The. Man of the 
Family" is for.the most part good, but often 
conventional. What is said 'about the ocean, 
Turk's Island, and' Hayt i , might have been ' 
taken, from an ordinary, tourist!s guide-book. 
I t ; must be admitted, however, that these 
descriptions have sufficient animation to iqake 
the reader feel as if,; he, were present in. 
and.: breathing the atmosphere of - the place 
described; . . ; . < ; :: 

In.condu^n i t inay..be said;:that this ,de: 

lightfully dramatic, novel .is a.~happy Uend 
of realism and romanticism. Though not wifth- • 
out faults in technique, it is intensely interest-; : 
ing because of the brisk movement and stirring:. 
incidents of its. plot, its ennobling theme <rf V 
love, and most of all, the lovely personialitjr of ^; 
its heroine. From the great.-ainount ol:space >-
devoted to the subject it-would seemvthat one; . 
of the objects the author had in mind: in writing:' 
this book was to draw attention . t c the dis^ - -
graceful and deplorable condition of Hajrti-
and its black people. Taking. i t aft in~ aB/ 
"The Man of the Family" is ifrorth wWle , 
reading,, and he who does, so will: n o t .regret 
the time so spent. " i >{ 

Vartity Veise. 

A PROPOSAI,. . . •;. .' .:•-:. 
On" a grassy knoll far from public v«w; • -Ŝ -,-
Sat two lovers apart; and it's weU..she'kbfew. 
When twisting his .cap and'twitchni(r.h»:.e]re^: 
He said to her: -"Will you?" between'Ids'aljlia:: 

"This is quite sudden/' said she with .surprise. -

"If mamma is willing, and pa.won't, worry. 
Perhaps I might tell—but at least be inerry.'.*'' 
Then smiling at him and stroking his head 
"My heart is yours," she quie.tly.said;' 
"Let's 'fix the day when we wiU'b^ wed." 

E. j : H : 

MY GOAT. '/••"'--
The goat I own is wondrous thin :•" 

With speed just like a hare; " •" " "̂  
I'll always bet on htm. to win • - • . ""'-

Now take me! if you dare.. -* ' . :" 

•He may look old, and even slow ...;'-
But. I will have yon note-, 

That when Jt comes to the fastest go-r:-^ : 
You can not get my. goat.- . 
• . ' .• V ' " ' • - ' ' " ' ^ ' ^ ^ J ^ ^ J ^ f - ^ 

Ab Mtrscuiuit:'" -. - -l-.'-X -̂."-.'-? 
Cdmpanion of the silent hoofsV-

Daintiest creature?of the iught; ; - l''t?:~-
Soft and grey, thy pretty coat,- i = l - />'>*',% 

Shiniiig eyes - so ŝ iaU and briifiit-^': Ŝ ""̂ .?; 
. Mousie, I would sing oif. thee.' -.-V/.: 

Loudest praise for ;the^: r i l sound,; 
• .M(^t-.effective- terror knowni, "" '•-"- '":-:"-' '=""-".?'-'--"'"i??^^ 

~ When lovely womiui isaroonC, ~ ' 'V^ W''v^'"iu^^^s 

••V .I.et..-the:.splendid:rivOrk.-go-rbnivî x-,L^f "-ifj•301P>-.-i':i|J=3^ 
.' -;;.- Charge lttffm-_htT^,Uttitfqx»^ 

Whene'er she flaunte-.heradf-jal|iimt^j/y>.| 
.Frighten her .aund.fl^dc^j^ ittpc 

••--J7-~ 

:t^mtJ^^i^ 

• 'ii^j:i&::^f' 
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The Forlorn Hope. 

ARTHUR HAYES, '15. 

Night had descended with a suddenness 
peculiar to the Yukon Hills, and the flickering" 
light of two oil lamps played upon the ashy 
face of "Chuck" Davis, Jying quietly upon 
the -pine table. Upon the countenances of the 
seven other occupants of the cabin was depicted 
the resignation of utter helplessness. 

They had been cutting a drift into the pay
ing bank of Shashewa Creek when a huge 
dod of frozen earth had brokeii oflf and rico-
chetted down the steep ihdine. Dave Tellier's 
hurried cry of warning had only served to 
confuse Davis, who sprang directly into its 
path and received the full impact upon his 
head and shoulders. At first they thought 
he had been killed, but now, two full hours 
after the accident, he was still breathing jerkily, 
and his face, oddly flushed, was beginning 
to turn grayer. Bud Fraser passed a huge 
calloused hand over the head of the stricken 
man and glanced up at the tense-faced group. 

"His head is just like a bag of ice, over his 
left ear, boys" he announced quietly. "I 
reckon his skidl's sure fractured." 

"Aye tenk he ain't having any chance then," 
observed Chris Larsen with stolid finality. 
" Aye'm tenking he's yoos same like Bill Powers 
down Circle City way. He bane thirty-sax 
hours knocked out afore he die." Larsen's 
brusque stating of the Power's case .shocked 
the group out of their lethargy of despair.-

"There's just one thing to be done," snaipped 
Sandy McFarlane. "Davis has been with 
us fellows for four years, and we're not going 
to stand around and see^him die. It's up to 
the gang to make an efifort." The other 
six stirred uneasily as the full import of 
Sandy's declaration was borne to their stunned 
minds. 

Down at Nemish Falls, a good three hundred 
miles southwest of Shashewa, was the poptdous 
camp of White Lode. There was a physician 
there, who for a commensurate fee, would 
attempt to save Davis' life.- But tlu%e hundred 
miles at this time of year, when the awful 
Arctic blizzards were hourly expected,—^why 
a fdlow stood about one diance i^ a thousand 
of getting there himsdf^ 

"Our outfit has always raised the. long 

holler about having the best bunch of dogs 
north of Fairbanks," continued McFarlane 
grimly, "and it's a sure enough chance to 
back ovff play." 

"Maybe he'll cash in before morning," 
observed Tellier, "but uh corse that ain't 
the point." He hitched his belt nervously. 
" Seeing as how I kinda queered things with 
my yellin', I suppose it's up to me?" 

"We ain't planning to feature any volunteer
ing here," retorted McFarlane, "there is a 
better way." He reached over to the soap
box shelf and tossed a grimy deck of cards upon 
a table. "Is it a go?" Bom gamblers, the 
others nodded assent. It seemed a lot fairer, 
somehow than leaving TeUier go without an 
even chance all around. \ ^ t h Norwegian im
perturbability, Larsen brushed the top card off, 
and silently the others followed suit. By 
some caprice of fate, it was McFarlane himself 
who drew the dedding card. The tense lines 
of his face softened perceptibly as he turned to 
the group and said: 

"Yuh can harness them, Joe, leading, while 
I collect some grub." He didn't offer to shake 
hands as the gang assembled to see him off. 
It would seem too much as if he never expected 
to see them again. He knew it would hearten 
them up to take it casually, with at least the 
affectation of unconcern. 

Without preliminary whines, Yaheet Joe, 
the big, iron-gray leader threw his weight 
into the collar, and the emissaries of a forlorn 
hope started bravely over wastes of frozen 
white. Two-thirds of the long night they 
travelled, pausing only for short rests. Once 
when McFarlane glanced over his shoulder, 
he perceived away back on his own trail three 
or four Uack shapes. 

"Wolves," he muttered, "queer how they're 
runnin' in small packs this time p' year." 
He hitdied his revfAver. forward, and threw 
a glance at his rifle on the sled, just to assure 
himself that it was there in case of emergency. 
But though the Uack dots wavered afar back 
they didn't dose up the distance, and finally 
disappeared in the Arctic bladoKss. He camped 
comf(ntaUy enough laie ~that night, feeding 
each dog his pouiid of sun-dried sdmon before ' 
crawling into his sleefnag: bag. FiVe hours' 
rest was stiffident to eakWe man and dogs to 
red off about thirty-six miles bcioFeranotiitf 
aunp. . , f . , ' - " : . ~ 

On tike moranig ^ tlie thjbd day a peculiar 
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gray haze sent a chill of apprehension through 
Sandy's heart. The much-dreaded blizzard 
was,imminent, and he would be caught short 
of the timber. With the first flurry of great 
white flakes he unhitched the dogs, fed them 
and himself, lighted his pipe, and prepared 
philosophically for the advent of the cold 
North's most formidable weapon—a "white" 
blizzard. With the dogs burrowing into the 
snow and snuggling around him, he passed 
scatheless through two days of howling winds 
and swirling opaqueness. Upon the . third 
he resumed his journey confident that the worst 
had been passed. But the oppressive silence 
and endless hummocks of sneering white seemed 
to fill him with vague forebodings. He was 
not lost, he knew, as he looked at his compass. 
The correctness of his traveling was attested 
by the position of the steel needle. But he 
should now be in the timber, he reflected with 
increasing uneasiness. He would be more 
sheltered there and would, of course, reach it 
tomorrow. But the morrow's travel brought 
only the same stretches of cvused white as the 
preceding day, and there gradually loomed up 
the awful conviction that somewhere in his 
calculations there had been a slip. He again 
consulted his compass. There seemed to be 
some unnatural immobility about the needle. 
He turned the instrument and the needle 
turned with it. Then came the thought that 
left his face drawn as~ yellow parchment. 
In putting it in his pocket he had snapped 
the securing clasp. The needle could not move. 
Instead of traveling southwest he had been 
going almost due north. Wearily, hopelessly, 
he secured his right direction and speeded his 
tired dogs southwest. Precious time had been 
lost. His provisions were rtmning low, his 
dogs weakening. 

In the impotency of his rage, he cursed him
self, the cold, and finally that which man sees 
not, does not understand, but indiscriminately 
terms—^luck. That day, and the next, and 
the one succeeding he plodded on; lashing 
his exhausted dogs into renewed effort, praying 
for the sight of timber. - And the Fear—it was 
always present. It howled. jeers.in the wind; 
it whispered out of the darkness; it cackled 

-joyfully in the scrunching snow, and danced 
in the shadows of the Alaskan night. He had 
long since ceased to conjecture how Davis 
was getting on. . Fordhg his weary, foot-sore 
dogs, dragging ' his pain-racked, frame, . he 

concentrated' every effort upon getting into 
the timber. • There, sheltered from the sweeps 
of the cutting wind, he would build a great, 
roaring, cackling fire. 

But in the meantime the Fear was.ever with 
him. From amorphous evil, it assumed the 
shape of a man; an emadated wreck of a 
man with yellow tusk-Uke teeth protruding 
through swollen, cracked, blue lips; a man 
whose glazed eyes stared out of a hideously 
frost-blackened face. In short, just such a 
man was Ed Traverse when he had hdped 
to bring him in, half starved, frozen and dying. 
He wondered if they would bring him in that 
way. He even caught himsdf speculating 
with a queer impersonal concern as to whether 
his mouth would look so horribly wide and 
ghastly as had Ed Traverse's from starvation. 

But the timber,—ah, there it was. in front 
of him—dense, green, inviting. Or was J t 
on one side, or behind? Or was ,there any 
timber at all? He turned to speak en
couragingly to the dogs. But where were 
they? He-had lost them. He laughed harshly. 
It was a good joke. What did he need of 
dogs? Wasn't he in a big rich, red room, 
with a warm fire leaping and beckoning in 
a spadous fireplace? He was glad that cold, 
grim Alaska, with its torturing frost and hunger 
had faded into a dream. He would sit down 
by this great fire and warm his chilled bones; 

When they found him, he was crawling 
on his hands and knees in a small, well-worn 
drde. He did not know or care that he was 
bdng Ufted in strong arms while they poured 
whisky through his cracked, bleeding hps. 
He babbled cheerfully about a fireplace and 
big warm cosy mansions. In an unguarded 
moment when his trapper discoverers left the 
room, he got out of his. bunk, and crawled 
again in a small drde around the floor. Early 
next morning the wild lustre died out of Ms-
starihg eyes, and another. soul sped through 
the frost-laden air of the murderous North. 

Some months later, over a greien felt'tabfe-
In a Fairbank's saloon, Dave Tellier had occasicm 
to refer to the inddent. *_":':; 

"Chuck Davis .died within an hoar:afterv 
he'd left," he said. "We foUowed McFaurfeiî 's 
trail, but couldn't ketdh him. He nrostliaire 
been; traveling some." / --^' r-' 'vl;-

.̂ V=:"<:J?:rf=eai8^^S 
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—^At a time when America faced the greatest 
crisis of her national existence, when the forces 
of disruption struggled for supremacy against 

those of the Union, there was 
The Lincoln need more than at any other 

We Love, time for a great statesman leader. 
If such a man had not been 

given America at that time, - the world must 
have looked elsewhere for a model of national 
independence. .If he had neglected a single 
iota in the performance of his duty, American 
citizenship must have bowed to the false 
standards of a spurious government. But 
the work of Abraham Lincoln was imimpeach-
able, his character impeccable and the American 
Union was preserved. His labor for.America 
and for mankind were almost beyond measure. 
His proper reward, too, inestimable. Yet at 
the moment when he stretched forth his hand 
to the harvest, the mad frenzy of an assassin 
struck him down. The man who most deserved 
to live, who had done most for his country, 
suffered the fate of a tyrant. His loss was 
universally mourned and is still remembered 
with sorrow. Yet the roan who killed the 
Lincoln of America still lives to "strike the 
common Lincoln of society. He who tramples 
on the principles of righteousness in his en
deavor to attain his. supposed rights stiU lives 
and wields his destructive influence. He is 
the dissenter, the socialist,, who abandons 
ethical order for the gratification of his per

sonal prejudices, who clamors for his rights 
in his supreme disregard for. the right. Yet 
society opens its doors to him. If we detest 
Lincoln's assassin we must equally detest 
any one preaching his principles and attempt
ing to put them in practice. 

We accept the dictum that Shakespeare 
wrote plays of such excellence they are not 
equaled in literature. All of us have read, and 

we agree; yet when 
Shakespearian Drama, we set ourselves to 

choose a play for pres
entation we make our selection from among 
magazine stories worked into dramatic form by 
mediocre playwrights. I t is objected that Shake
speare is too di£Scult. Beethoven and Handel 
and Bach are difficult, too,—^yet i t is insisted 
that our musicians essay the interpretation 
of these composers. We are willing to make 
allowances when one aims at a star. Why 
should we accept a lower standard for our plays? 
We talk about the "influence of the stage," 
and we neglect to aim at dramatic art. Let 
us have the best in the drama, even if the best 
be rendered with many imperfections. 

• < • » 

—^The rectors of some of. the halls have 
adopted a system whereby students having 
a general average of ninety per cent or better 

are given general day per-
The Merit System, missions. While this in no 

way affects the ordinary 
discipline of the hall, .it recognizes and sets 
apart the industrious as deserving of more 
than the careless. Excellence in class-w:ork, 
like virtue, carries its own reward. In many 
cases, however, the inexperienced youth forgets 
this, and would prefer to just "pass," and 
enjoy himself, meanwhile wasting time with 
idle companionship and frivolous amusements. 
Now he can see that he is not only depriving 
himself of the benefits to be derived from 
studious application, but also of the oppor
tunity to enjoy greater freedom in his sdiool life. 

The advantage of this plan, from the point 
of view of the disciplinarian, consists in this, 
that it can not fail to establish a nice balance, 
between the student's \ work and pleasure. 
A man who is able to obtain a genersd average 
of ninety pier centi is doing very good work. 
In order to maintain it, he is obliged Jto 
apply himself{^to|[pas studies regularly and: 
with understMiiding. :> 
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—Ohio is the home of Presidents and has 
a town called Tifl&n. Tiffin among other 
things, has an infirmity. The infirmity is 
one Colchester, one Roberts and. a company. 

C , R. and the company in-
TifSn Oratory, form us by postal card that they 

can furnish outlines and material 
for orations, debates, essays, theses, lectures, 
political speeches et cetera; they will furnish 
whole or in part, by the inch, foot or square 
yard. "We also," adds the combine, "write 
in French, Spanish and German." 

Athens was made resonant when Demos
thenes hurled defiance at Philip; Rome's 
crumbling senate chambers still echo Cicero's 
high appeal; London parliament thunders 
with the voice of Burke; sea-caressed Kerry 
lingers with fondness on the name of O'Connell; 
yes, and Tiffin lives in the lustre of Colchester, 
Roberts and the company. 

We commend all the infirm— t̂he intellectually 
blind, halt, deaf and dumb— t̂o the oratorical 
hospital situate at Tiffin. The diet furnished 
by Messrs. C, R. and Co. will sit light on the 
mind. Appropriately so, since only the light-
minded will apply for the product. 

lir. Landon*s bnpersoiuition. 

—Some time ago Archbishop Harty exposed 
the proseljrtizing methods of the Y. M. C. A. 
in the JPhilippine Islands. As a result, Sr. 

Gregoria Araneta, of the 
A Latin American and Department of Finance 

The Y. M. C. A. and Justice, who was 
appointed chairman of 

the committee on subscription for the new 
Filipino Y. M. C. A., has tendered his resig
nation because of his conviction that the organ
ization is sectarian and bigoted in its principles 
and workings. If the Y. M. C. A. is sincerely 
anxious to do good, it has ample opportunity 
among the non-Catholic people of our own 
country. There is no immediate need to go 
so far afield when there is need at home. The 
Y. M. C. A. shoulcl know also that neither a 
full stomach, nor well-appointed dub-rooms, nor 
marble baths, ever made a convert worth 
having. If the organization doesn't appeal 
to men for its own sake, for its teachings, 
its principles, not all the buildings from 
coast to coast will make men love it and 
live for,it. This Latin-American, Sr. Gregoria 
Araneta, has given us a noble example of dig
nified action,. It should prove a tiseful lesson 
to thie Y. M. G. A. also. 

Last Saturday, S. Landon, the impersonator,, 
appeared in Washington hall. The list of 
characters he presented was made up, almost 
entirely of literary men and humorists, including 
Edgar Allen Poe, Mark Twain, Bill Nye, Ten
nyson and Longfellow. With each imper
sonation Mr. Landon recited some selection 
from the author. Those from Bill Nye and 
Longfellow were the most acceptable. One 
serious fault with Mr. Landon's work is his 
constant repetition of such phrases as "if you 
please," and "with the aid of these artificial 
devices." It may be difficult to fill in the time 
between the different changes of character. 
One very good method is to leave the time 
unfilled. There does not seem to be^any demand 
for the device of distracting the baby by talk
ing nonsense to keep it quiet,—espedaliy when 
it has just the contrary effect on the baby. 

Committee of Catholic Federatian. 

Beginning Thmsday a committee appoint
ed by the American Federation of Catholic 
societies met here at the University to discuss 
and formulate a plan of social service. The 
report will be submitted to the executive 
committee of the Federation, and later on 
will be taken up at the next general meeting 
to be held in Louisville, Ky. 

The committee which met here consisted 
of Right Rev. Bishop P. J. Muldoon, PLock-
ford, chairman; Rev. John Cavanaugh, C. S. C , 
President of the University; Rev. Peter E. 
Dietz, Secretary of the Militia of Gurist, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Prof. Hagerty, Professor of 
Economics and Sociology in Ohio State Univer
sity; Peter W. Collins, Sec'y-Treasurer, Inter^ 
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Springfield, 111. 

tt The XTnchangiiig Qridnt f f 

Rev. Dr. Roche, Vice-President of the 
Catholic Extension Society, gave a brief and 
interesting account of his recent trip around the. 
world last Tuesday night. He s p ^ t most crif the-, 
time talking on the Oriental obnn{llriK,;I]icUai; 
Chiiia and Japan. The importance of rcJigkni. 
to a people, is exonplified in these:^cotiiitiics.t: 

S^S:Si-i^-i£W-
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Religion and the public profession of it have 
held such vast populations in order through 
thousands of years. Dr. Roche says that 
Christianity, while performing this function 
as well as other religions, goes further, and 
holds out to the poor and do^vntrodden classes 
a hope of better things. Its good results 
are especially noticeable in India where the 
caste sj'stem has resulted in such terrible 
distinctions. 

Dr. Max Pam arrived during the course of 
the lecture and was accorded a hearty welcome. 

Society Notes. 

BROWNSON LITERARY AND DEBATING. 

The fourteenth regular meeting of the 
society was held last Sunday evening. The 
election of officers for the second term resulted 
as follows: R. Walsh; president; E- Reid-
man, vice-president; V. Viso, secretary; 
G. Clark, treasurer; H. Stanton, reporter; 
S. Burns, sergeant-at-arms. After the election 
the members adjourned to one of the dining-
rooms where a smoker was enjoyed. For a 
while Mr. Emmet Walter, president during 
the first term, acted as toastmaster; he was 
then succeeded by the new president, Mr. 
Ra5Tnond Walsh, who called on new and old 
officers for speeches. The closing remarks were 
made by the critic, Rev. L. Carrico, C. S. C. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

The Civil Engineering Society held its'usual 
weekly meeting- on Thursday night of this 
week. First on the program was an instructive. 
paper by Mr. Stewart on "Concrete Bridges." 
Mr. Stewart spoke in fayw of the use of concrete 
in the building of bridges. Although many 
structures built of concrete in recent years have 
failed to stand the tests to which they were 
subjected, Mr. Stewart attributed their failure to 
the fact that contractors and eyen farmers 
have constructed them without the advice 
of expert engineers. As compared with steel 
bridges concrete bridges are by far the more 
beautiful and durable. 

• Mr. Marcille presented the various phases 
of modem pavement construction in a paper 
on "Brick Pavements." The number of miles 
of brick-pavement in operation in the United 
States is increasing very rapidly, and durable 
a i d economical constnkction of them i s receiv
ing-much attention fnnn engineers/ 

"College Training for the Engineer" was 
the title of a very scholarly paper read^by Mr. 
Yearns. Mr. Yearns presented incontrovertible 
arguments in favor of college training as a 
factor in the success of the engineer. In college 
one receives a thorough drill in all.the theories 
underlying engineering problems which makes 
it much easier for one to succeed than if taught 
by hard knocks in the school of expierience. 
In the latter method of education one learns the 
how but not the why of things. 

Mr. Kirk entertained the society with a 
very learned talk upon Archimede's principle 
of buoyancy and upon the weight of a body in 
a vacuum compared to its weight in air. Many 
questions were put to Mr. Kirk by members of 
the society desiring elucidation upon various 
points. Mr. Kirk answered theqi with ease, 
quoting freely passages from his own text-book 
on physics. 

The director took occasion at the completion 
of the program to compliment those who took 
part therein, upon the excellent character of 
their work. 

PersMials. 

—Brother Alphonsus received a letter from 
Frank Madden recently asking for a list of 
Catholic books. Frank is teaching in Hills
dale high school, and is working up a Catholic 
reading club for the Hillsdale churdi. 

—^Keene Fitzpatrick, a student of last year, 
is now in the automobile business in Los An
geles, California. He is associated with two 
other Notre Dame boys, Larry Symonds and 
Forrest Smithson. KeeneV address is 4027 
Daiton Street. 

>— Âlba H. Wrape, a well-known student 
for the past two years, is employed in his 
father's office, Paragould^ Arkansas. Alba 
sent in his subscription for the SCHOI«ASTIC, 

aiid gave us the welccnne information'that he 
expects to return to, school next. fall. _ ^ 

:—Mr. Frank Hagenbarth (student in the 
eighties) was recently called to Washington 
to advise the administration on questions per- ' 
taining to the -wool tariff, the. duty on lead, 
and the prosecution of the packers. Ife.' Hagen
barth is deepl3r interestedrin sdi of these^things 
and is c o n ^ e r e d ; io be an ? e x p ^ particularly 
in questions ri^arcUngvWocd., While in Wadiing-
ton he met^^Faih^^ J ; .Binii£'Qf Holy Cross Col
lege, for the fix^ttime anoetf idr sttident days. 

Oaffe 
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Calendar. 

Sunday, Feb. .11—Sorin-Corby, Walsh-St. Joseph in 
basketball. 

Monday, Feb. 12—A. A. U. Championship Track-
meet at Chicago. (Date uncertain.) 

Tuesday, Feb. 13—Varsity vs. Commercial Athletic 
Club in basketball at South Bend. 

Wednesday, Feb. 14—Varsity vs. Earlham College 
in basketball at Richmond, Indiana. 

Thursday, Feb. 15—Varsity vs. Miami University 
in basketball at Cincinnati. 

Brownson-Sorin, St. Joseph-Corby in basketball 
Friday, Feb. 16—State Oratorical Contest at Indian

apolis. 
Varsity vs. St. Mary's College in basketball 

at Dayton,. Ohio. 
Saturday, Feb. 17—^Varsity vs. Ohio State University 

in basketball at Columbus, Ohio. 

Obituary. 

It is oiu' sad duty to chronicle the death 
of the Rev. Hugh O'Gara McShane (A. M. '94, 
LL. D. '95), a distinguished priest of the arch
diocese of Chicago. His death occurred early 
Monday morning and tho'ugh not unexpected, 
it is a soiu-ce of profound grief not only to his 
own spiritual children but to legions of friends 
everywhere and particularly at Notre Dame. 

Dr. McShane,, was in, truest sense a friend 
of the University. Her praise was ever upon 
his Ups, her success was dear to him, her tritunphs 
filled him with enthusiasm and joy. Nor was 
it merely lip service that he rendered Alma Mater. 
No Commencement ever passed without his 
sending a considerable gift of money and indeed 
in this tmostentatious way he was decidedly the 
most generous benefactor of the University 
among her alumni. 

Whenever bereavement came to the Uni
versity through death. Dr. McShane was always 
present in person to show sympathy and re
spect and therefore his memory will always 
be held in -benediction and in affectionate 
remembrance. Many a, fervent prayer will 
go up for him from the hearts of the Com
munity and old students. R. I. P. 

Another devoted old student and friend of 
the University was the Rev. P. J. Gormley 
who passed away at a veiKrable age in Chicago 
reoenfly. There are few at the University 
now who remember Father Gormley as a 
student, but such as da can hardly find words 
to express, their-{H-aise. 

Fatiier Gormley—^whb is not to be confused 

with a recent priestly alumnus-df the same 
name—accomplished a ^eat work during his 
years of priestly service and carries with him 
to the grave the gratitude and veneration of 
all who, knew him. He was most highly 
respected at the University for which his 
friendship was tmiform and strong. May he 
rest in peace! 

Mr. Anastasio de Baca of Brownson* hall 
has the profound sympathy of the University 
in the death of his mother at her home: in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 29th. May 
she rest in peace! 

v - ^ 

Local News. 

— T̂he second session is now well under way. 
The old heads have lost no time in maJdng a 
good start. 

—Students of the advanced English classes 
took in M<icbetk and The Merchant of Venice 
last Wednesday. 

—Brownson's basketball team, has been con
siderably weakened by the promotion of " Curly " 
Nowers to the Varsity ranks. 

—Carroll hall Eucharistic League held a 
meeting during the week at which Rev. Father 
Hagerty addressed the students. 

—A basketball team, representing the Holy 
Name Society of South Bend, met defeat at. 
the hands of the Brownsons last Friday evening 
26-13. , 

— T̂he State Peace Oratorical Contest will 
be held some time in April. The contest 
to choose oiu- representative will take place 
in March^ 

—Sorin after a bad start got its bearings in 
the St. Joseph game last Simday and compelled 
the west-siders to be satisfied with a five-
point advantage, 16-11. 

—The SCHOLASTIC staff hdd a very important 
meeting recently. Two, names for places on 
the board have been submitted from the 
Sophomore English dass. , , 

—Sunday afternoon Walsh pushed Brown-
son along by giving up in a- slow game 16-7. 
The Walsh, boys continue toimprove and will 
be troublesome ;in the next series. . -̂ . 
. —The first call for debaters brought tcirty-
three hopeful aspirants. Father Bblger^ who 
has charge of the debating work, expects; to 
see the number increase to forty before the end 
of the week. .- ^ - - f„i; 1. ;, > 
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—^Rev. Fathers French, Walsh^and Maguire 
represented the Community and the University 
at Father McShane's funeral. The meeting 
of ̂ Social Service held here, of which he is a 
member, made it impossible for President 
Cavanaugh to be present at the fimeral. 

—^Brownson found a tartar in St. Joseph 
hall and was pushed to the limit to win perhaps 
the hardest game played thus far. The presence 
of the Varsity scrubs with the Brownson men 
did not deter the Saints from working as a unit. 
After trying for a few minutes in the last half 
to secure the lead, St. Joseph was forced to 
take the short end of 14-12. 

—Corby and Brownson remained at the head 
of the basketball .league by winning their 
scheduled games with Walsh and St. Joseph 
Thursday of last week. Walsh found Corby's 
second team almost enough for them, and.when 
the "vets" appeared, it was only a question 
of how high the score might go. The final 
statement read, Corby 21, Walsh 12. 

—With the Corby-Brownson, Sorin-Walsh 
games Thiu-sday, February 8, the first series 
will have been played Corby and Brownson 
have no defeats and their first meeting should 
be interesting. St. Joseph is even with two 
victories offset by two defeats. Sorin and Walsh 
have yet to see victory, and their contests will 
decide the "cellar" championship. These two 
teams are not yet so well developed as the 
other two contestants. The standing to date 
exdusive of Thursday's games: 

Team 
Brownson 
Corby 
St. Joseph 
Sorin 
Wabh 

Won 
3 
2 

2 

0 

0 

Athletic notes. 

Lost 
0 

0 

2 

2 

3 -

> 

1 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 

5 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

TRACK. 

Dilatory tactics employed by the authorities 
of the Amateur Athletic Union in settling the 
date of the A. A. U. Championship meet have 
prevented Coach Maris from taking any de
cisive steps toward the selection of the track 
candidates to represent Notre Dame in the 
meeting. The initial announcemoit by the 
central body, which is in charge of the affair, 
nomiiiated Milwaukee as the place, and Feb. 
12 as the date of the event. Later the 
scene of the meet was trandened to Chicago 

where it will be held in Dexter pavilion, but 
the date was left undecided. Definite advice 
is expected by the coach during the next few 
days. An inter-college meet, -similar to the 
Red and Blue meetings of past years, will 
probably be held to determine the persoimel 
of the team. 

The daily workouts of the squad have been 
fraught with results pleasing to the coach. 
With Mehlem, Bergman, Wasson and Wells 
working out in the sprints, that featiu-e of track 
athletics is certmn of able representation. 
Captain Fletcher has given up the dashes, and 
is now devoting his entire time to the low hurdles 
and high jumpj in both of which events he is 
gaining splendid form. The retirement of 
the captain from the sprints marks the de-
partitfe of a true champion. Fletcher has been 
defeated but. once in the gymnasium during 
his three years of competition, and then it 
required one of his own team-mates, Wasson, 
to turn the trick. 

The dirt floor of the Dexter pavilion will 
give Philbrook an opportunity to display some 
(rfjhis real ability in the shot-put. In practice 
the^giant weight man has been heaving the 
16-pound shot well over 45 feet, and the same 
matk at Chicago is certain to land first honors. 
O'Neill, Rochne and Eichenlaub are working 
on the shot with Philbrook, and give evidence 
of ability which may be used to advantage. 
O'Neill and Rockne are also devoting a share 
of their time to the pole vault with good results. 

Fisher and Henehan in the quarter, Devine 
in the half. Plant and Cavanaugh in the mile, 
and Hogan in the mile are the most promising 
of the runners. Most of these are well known, 
but their number will be increased by some of 
the dark horses that are jogging their way into 
condition. Baseball practice keeps Williams 
engaged for a portion of each afternoon, but 
the tall hurdler finds time to prove to Coach 
Maris that he has lost none of last year's skill 
in the broad jump and barrier events. 
Q ^ W A B A S H COMFORTABLY DISPOSED OF. 

The Varsity again proved its superiority 
over Wabash.-This time on the enemy's 
territory. By a score of 20 to 18, Notre Dame 
eliminated Wabash from any daim to state 
championship honors in a hotiy fought battle 
at Crawfordsville, Friday, February second. 
Nowers appeared for the first time in Varsity 
company, and put up an excellent game at 
guard;, Waba^ led the scoring all through 
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' the gariie'tintil the last three minutes^of play. The greatest interest centering in Monday's 
At one time the score stood||i6 to 8, but just game resulted^from the fact that on relative 
then the Varsity! fell into its old combination 
and played so fast that Wabash could not 
find the ball. In the latter part of the second 
half, Feeney and Lambert were put out of the 
game by Referee Reiman, although each pro
tested the other had not fouled. About three 
minutes before the final shot, the score was 
18 to 12 in favor of Wabash, when McNichol, 
Kenney and Granfield scored baskets in quick 
succession, tieing the score, then McNichol. 
put the score ahead by'throwing two free shots. 
Granfield played a perfect game, both on the 
offense and defense, although McNichol is 
responsible for most of the scores. Ellis and 
Lambert played well for Wabash. Summary: 

Notre Dame (20) 
Kenney 
McNichol 
Granfield 
Nowers 
Feeney, Kelleher 

R. F. 
L. F. 

C. 
R. G. 
L. G. 

Field goals—McNichol 4, Kenney 
Eglin 5, Lambert 2 
Nichol 4. Referee— 

Free throws— 
-Reiman. 

Wabash (18) 
Lambert, Yount 

Eglin 
ElMs 
Hill 

Burrows 
2, Granfield 2, 

-Lambert 3, Mc-

ROSE POLY EASY. 

The basketball fans were expecting a game 
last Monday when Rose Poly travelled from 
the south to meet the Varsity here, and when 
the game began they settled down for an hour's 
keen enjoyment, for there was no scoring and 
some fast playing for the first few minutes; 
but when the Varsity broke loose, expectations 
for a good game were dispelled. Kenney was 
in the infirmary with a severe attack of ton
sillitis and Cahill was given a chance to display 
his form, which he did with effect. Granfield 
was in his usual trim, and led the scoring with 
five field goals, McNichol following ,close 
with four. Granfield was at a disadvantage 
at center because the visitors alternated two 
tall players a t ' t h a t position, allowing onfe to 
rest while the other jumped for the ball, but 
the advantage thus gained was overcome by 
the clocklike teamwork of the gold and blue. 

Rose Poly (14) 
R. F., Wente 
L. F. ^ • Deeming 

. C. Hagerty 
R. G. Gray (Capt.) 
L. G. Poggensee, Crowe 

goals—Granfield 5, McNichol 4, Cahill 3, 
Nowers; Hagerty 3,' Deeming, Wente 2. 

Notre Dame (31) 
Cahill, Kelley 
McNichol 
Granfield (C), Larsen 
Nowers 
Feeney, Kelleher 

Field 
Kelley, 
Free throws^-^McNichol. 3, Hagerty 2. Referee^ 
Barnhart of Indiana. Time .of halves—20 minute. ' 

scores we havejdefeated everything in the state 
except Earlham and Purdue. The Varsity 
meets Earlham next Wednesday, but Purdue 
and the Varsity can hardly be compared for 
want of comparative scores. At all events we 
have an equal claim on the State Championship. 

BASEBALL. 

That the daily workouts in the gymnasium 
are beginning to effect an improvement in the 
condition of the baseball players, is apparent 
from the form displayed by most .of the men 
in the practice. Batting practice" will begin 
as soon as the pitchers have rounded into shape. 
Prospects for a high-class twirling staff are 
brighter this season than they have been in 
several years. ^ -

The _ large number of candidates for infield 
positions has made it dif5cult to draw an 
accurate line on the ability of the different 
men. Farrell, Amfield, O'Connelland Granfield 
of last year's squad seem to have lost none of 
their cunning' in keeping the ball within the 
confines of the diamond, and while more than 
a month remains before the weeding out process 
begins, these men promise the many first-year 
rivals a stiff fight for the permanent berths. 
Lathrop, Dimphy, Furlong, Roach, Mines, 
Bruce and Campbell are putting up strong 
competition with the regulars for the infield 
positions. With only " C y " Williams of last 
year's team certain of a place in the outfield the 
squabble for the remaining places promises to 
be exciting. The catching department will also 
provide an interesting race. Kenny, a former 
Holy Cross player, is looked upon with favor 
by Coach Ed Smith, while Gray, McGinnis 
and Bensberg are also in the running. 

FIRST HOCKEY VICTORY. 

Hockey is the latest addition to the list of 
sports at the University. Cold weather, ideal . 
skating conditions and hockey entiiusiasts. 
formed a combination several weeks ago 
which resulted in the organization'of several 
teams. From this beginning the formation 
of a crack team resulted as a matter of course, 
and through the enterprise of Basil Soisson 
and Father Burke a game with Culver Mil- : 
itary Academy resulted. The easy' victory 
of the fledgling squad over the soldier boys 
awakened the rooters to the possibilities of 
the sport, and a regulation rink was laid out 
on St. Mary's.lake. Plans have been made^ 

'.fivMSsaS 
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for a return game with Culver to be played this 
afternoon and contests -with Case at Cleveland 
and Winona Aacademy at Winona, Indiana, 
are under consideration. Manager Soisson is 
in touch with the Calumet Hockey club as 
well as several other organizations devoted 
to the sport in northern Michigan, and a trip 
to the copper country may result. / 

The contest with Culver proved easy not
withstanding the fact that the gold and blue 
team lacked experience. Gray, a former member 
of the Calumet Hockey Club, and Krug, who 
hails from Canada, the land of the sport, were 
the stars of the contest. The work of Heyl, 
Garvey and Shaughnessy was clever. Lineup: 
Notre Dame (7) 
Shaughnessey 
Garvev 
Heyl 
Krug (Captain) 
Gray 
Nippert 
AValsh 

-

Goal 
' Point 

Cover point 
Rover 
Center 
Right wing 
Left wing. 

Safety Valve 

Culver (i) 
Clark 

Lonabaugh 
Scriver 

Stevens 
McDonald 

Aneek 
Brown, Lamb 

DONTS. 
Don't plug 
Don't loaf 
Don't pass 
Don't flunk 
Don^ stick around 
Don't skive 

Not to be outdone by the serious sophomores who 
stole a saying or so, the fickle freshmen stole a sonnet 
or several. Yes, sir! • 

*** 
O N THE STAIRS. 

Mr. Cheerful—^Fine healthy weather. Doctor. 
Dr. Powers — Y - e - e - s . (Then, brightening up) 

But it won't last. 

Sundaj' bring a day of rest, no sweaters are allowed. 
*** 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

We have pleasure in announcing that we are now 
prepared to answer all inquiries for the "well-dressed 
man." Hours 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 a. m. Phone 
3826'. (Adv.) 

*** 
T H E DEBATING TRIANGLE. 

{-Proposition-XIX.) 

Wabash 

The square of the hypotenuse of a right triangle' is 
equal to the sum of the squares of the other two sides. 

FAMOUS MIKES" 

Mike's Restaurant. 
Mike Fritch. 

• Microbe. 
Mike Carmqdy 
Microscope -
Mike Dunn 

*** 
How beautiful is the Snow! [Second caU.'\ 

*** 
200 demerits for S. Landon. Talking in the wash 

room. *** 

SOCIETY REPORT CARD. 

(Please fill this out.) 
The regular meeting of the Society 

was held all the members being present 
Mr read a paper on which was very 
good. Mr read another p a ^ r on 
which was also very good. 

The question for debate was: "Resolved:- That 

Messrs , , upheld the affirmative, while 
Messrs , , upheld the negative. Both 
sides did fine, the winning by a narrow 
margin. After " the customary few wise saws by 
the Critic the meeting adjourned. 

*** 
Dogma Prof.—How many epistles are there, Mr. 

Dundon? -
Mr. Dundon^I don't know how many epistles 

there are, but I know the twelve other Apostles. 
*** 

The students of Senior Latin have been discussing 
for some weeks with considerable warmth Quid Quaeris 
and Quaerisne Cur. Curran and Finn stick by Quid 
Quaeris, while Howard, Lange, Breslin and Billy Burke 
are fighting hard for Quaerisne Cur. The row i s , 
causing a vast'deal of interest in University Circles. 
(alias, the Entire Student Body.) 

*** 
COOL AND REFINED. 

The hall was not too brilliantly lighted—just bright 
enough to make the scene appear cool and refined 
— First Military Ball. 

*** ' - . 
A N D PH* FOR DECORATIVE COMMITTEE. 

The decorative committee deserves much praise 
for the artistic appearance which the bawl* pre
sented.—Ibid. ;^^ 

Our local sport reporters have, been "caging the 
basket" long enough. We suggest the- following 
variants: " ; 

Cooping the basket -
Coralling. the basket 
Lassoing the globe 
Bushel-basketing the spheroid. -
Lifting, the inflated ^hbUowness into its bottomless 

receptacle. . . 
Inveigling the elusive sphere into the scoring n e t 

.'•** 

Our constitution, did .you' say? Cool and refined, 
thank yott! J . 7 '-. ^^^ 

• The Unchanging! Spnnite. . ' i . 
* Etratum-^EorJAaW read. ball.. 


